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Health Clinic
Schedule

Lawrence B. Burwell, MPH,
Madison County Health Dir-

ector, has announced the Health
Department Clinic schedule for
March, 1973. Clinics listed are
held at the Health Department
unless otherwise specified.

Friday, March 3, General
Immunization Clinic, 1:30-1- 2

Noon, 4 p.m.
Tuesday, March 7, Eye Clinic,

By Appointment Only.

Friday, March 10, General
Immunization Clinic 1:30-1-1

Noon, p. m.
Monday, March 13, Nurse

Screening Clinic, Rudisill
Clinic, p.m. By Appointment
Only.

Monday, March 13, General
Immunization Clinic Rudisill
Clinic p.m.

Tuesday, March 14, Mater-

nity Clinic, 11 a.m.
Friday, March 17, General

Immunization Clinic, 0:30-1- 2

noon, p. m.
Friday, March 17, Chest

By Appointment Only.

Monday, March 20, Mental
Health Clinic, By Appointment
Only.

Friday, March 24, General
Immunization Clinic 8:30-1- 2

Noon, 4 p. m.
Friday, March 31, Nurse

Screening Clinic, By Ap-

pointment Only.
At all General Immunization

Clinics, protection is available
against diphtheria,
poliomyelitis, whooping cough,
tetanus (lockjaw), measles,
rubella, and smallpox. Blood

testing and tuberculin skin
testing are also available at the
General Immunization Clinics.
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v Secretary (rfApiure Earl
v L.' Butx gave farmeri new

option unuerihe 1072 feed grata
program which will frlve them
larae' bavmenlBl Und the

pcnxiu Ut una mure.
To qualify lor the higher

payment rate under this new
provision.the producer will
agree that for each acre of

additional his 1972

plantings of corn-grai- n

sorghum will be reduced by two

acres below his 1971 corn-grai- n

sorghum acreage. Thus, one

acre would be set aside and held
out of all production and the
second acre would be held out of
corn-grai- n sorghum production
but could be planted to any (Top
not subject to other program
restrictions. In addition,
producers may offer an ad-

ditional S percent of their corn-grai- n

sorghum base at the same
rate which may be accepted at
the option of the Secretary.

All previously announced
provisions of the program are
still available for e of

feed grain acreage. The of-

fering of the new option follows

indications of larger than ex-

pected 1972 feed grain plan-

tings, particularly corn, as
reported in a January 1 survey
of farmers' intensions released
last week.

1972 BURLEY TOBACCO

POUNDAGE
MARKETING QUOTAS

The Department of

Agriculture has announced a
1972 national marketing quota
of 532 million pounds. The
national quota factor is .96

which means that most quotas
will be reduced by S per cent for

1972.

The mailing date for 1972

notice of quotas is February 18.

A county reserve for adjusting
old farm quotas will be
received. Any producer who

wishes to be considered for an
adjustment should contact the
county office.

Family
ami a memlMr of

the U. S. Army ftastrvt.

' By DOROTHY

Have you had a winter cold
yet? I am trying to get over one
and taring a rough I'm of It
With this nunmer type weather
one day and the had (reeling
type the next, I just cartl get on
the road to recovery fcst enough
to suit me. I can hardly believe
it is the last day of February
and the temperature is about 73

degrees this afternoon. If
March comes in tonight like a
lamb, I wonder how she will go

out? Not possibly, the lion!
I was real proud of our toys In

winning the Madison County
rhamnlonshiD this year in
basketball! I believe I predicted

it In one of my columns, but

believe was one Pop ain't use!

Wehad agood girt? team, but It

just wa?rt1 their year, I'm
afraid. Congratulations to the
Mars Hill girls and our Mar-

shall boys! Congrats, too, to

Kathy Fisher, Mike Freeman
and Ted Revis for making the

all tourney teams!
Did you hear about Mike

Freeman being invited to play
in the annual Blue-Whi- te game
in Asheville? I don't know if any

other Madison County boy has
been invited or not, but am very
happy that Mike will get to play .

This is an annual game between
seniors of Buncombe County

against seniors from
surrounding counties. Scouts
from many colleges will be

there and possibly offer
scholarships to those players
that look promising. One of my
old school mates at Cully, Sam
Patton, is the fellow who started
this game many years ago. Tell
Sam "Howdy" for me, Mike!

Did you watch Nixon's trip to

China over TV? I can't decide if

anything good will come out of it
or not. I hope it won't mess up
our relations with our friends. I

don't trust the commies and
know that being nice one day is

their way, and then cutting our
throats the next generally
follows. It generally takes time
to discern any advantages from
a trip like that, didn't envy their
eating eggs many years old nor
trying to pick ud fond with thn
chop sticks!

How do you feel about the
recent California ruling against
the death penalty? I believe our
writers of the Constitutuion did
not mean anything about the
death sentence when they rated
against cruel punsihment. I
think when a person takes
another's life, he no longer is
entitled to his own! Of course, I

A Patrolman "Goofs"

rVfe have always been a firm believer in "law and
order" and have always admired State Patrolmen
who risk their lives at times in fulfilling their duties.

We have been most fortunate in getting but one

minor citation for a traffic violation many years
ago. About the only time this writer has been

stopped by a Patrolman is during times when they

are stopping cars and checking driver's licenses.
A few nights ago, however, while returning to

Marshall from Asheville, we wanted so badly to see
a Patrolman apprehend a fool driver in a truck who

passed us on a double yellow line. The driver of the
truck swerved dangerously close to the front of my

car getting back into the right lane of the highway.
Then, at enormous speed, the driver passed a car in

front of mine not only over double yellow lines but
also on a curve. Just as he entered the curve another
car heading toward us happened along. The driver of

the truck yanked the vehicle back in the right lane,
barely missing the car he was passing and also
barely missing a headon collision with the ap-

proaching car. .

Frankly, we were enraged at such a fool driver
and just hoped a patrolman would come along.

About two miles from the point mentioned above,
through our rearview mirror we noticed a
Patrolman behind our car. We were certain We were
certain that he was giving chase to the truck which

had almost caused perhaps two serious wrecks. We

were grateful that again the State Patrol was on the
alert and had seen this dangerous. driver.

But we were disillusioned when we noticed the
Patrolman slow down behind our car and tap the
siren motioning us over. We pulled over to the side of

aroA ittct what was ffnlnff on.

week....! wouldn't dare cut at
the Enterprise last week
because those, guys and gals
would have eaten it so fast I

doubt I would have gotten even

one slice... any one having two

extra tickets to the ACC

Tournament (imagine!) please
contact this wrlter....he just
might go down to Greensboro
next weekend

IServicemen 5
Army Private Lester W.

Morrow, 23, son of Mr. and M rs.
Virgil E. Morrow, Route 1,

Leicester recently completed
eight weeks of Basic Training at
Ft. Jackson, S. C.

He received instruction in
drill and ceremonies, weapons,
map reading, combat tactics,
military courtesy, military
justice, first aid, and Army
history and traditions.

Pvt. Morrow received the
training with Company B, 1st
Battalion of the 1st Brigade.

Before entering the Army he
was employed at Mission
Hospital Asheville.

His wife, Susan, lives at 26

Gatewood Road, Asheville.

I the 15th Century, Wueen

Isabella of Spain declared that

she nly had two baths m her
one on the day

she was married!

distribute the fertilizer evenly.
Cultivate the soil around the
plant if it is packed or if a heavy
mulch is present.

Azaleas and camellias
respond well to two or three
light feedings of a balanced food

with an acidifier applied about 2

weeks apart. This should begin
as soon as the azalea blossoms
begin to fade.

Arrangements have been
made to get fertilizer spread by
helicopter for farmers desiring
this service. Farmers may
purchase the fertilizer from any
dealer and the spreading cost is
17.50 per acre. Contact the
County Extension Office or the
ASCS Office for further in-

formation on this program.

By

As I write this week's column,

the temperature is a warm 75

degrees at MS
, the sun is brilliant,

the office door is open and it

definitely feels like st

how long this kind of

weather will remain is
anybody's guess but I like

lt..my friend, Melvin Melton
puzzles me sometimes. --a few

days ago he told me he was

going to get married in

July.. .then last night he told me

he'd decided not to get
married , wonder which course

he'll decide upon come

July.. .I've lost another dear
friend and former classmate at

MHS in the passing of Mrs.

Thelma Deal West. ..I was asked
to play the organ at the funeral
last Friday and I played three of

her favorite numbers...but it

wasn't easy as I recalled the
many fine times Thelma and

our classmates used to have. ..I

will also miss her attending the
Alumni Banquets.. .my sym-

pathy to her husband and her
fine attractive daughter and the
entire
to the Marshall high school

Tornadoes on winning third
place honors in the District
playoffs.. .the washing of the
streets Monday night really
helped...word is that the Girl

Scout cookies have arrived...I

always enjoy them very much...

....as usual, Gladys Meadows

phoned Wednesday to remind
me that March came in like a

lamb. ...every year Gladys

phones this information so I can
put it in this column. ...thanks to

Owen Fish for presenting me

with a beautiful picture of

Marshall...best I've ever
seen . ..I have it hanging on wall

in my office . ..the one thing that
fooled me in the picture is that
the intersection of the Walnut
Creek Road and the Marshall

is directly north (or

straight back) of the court --

house....dont believe it?....well,
come in and 111 show you....I
have two real special pals at
The Enterprise in Canton (in
fact, I'm fond of everyone over
there). ...but I'm speaking of
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FERTILIZE TREES AND

SHRUBS Tree Surface
feeding is often consumed
chiefly by the grasses,
sometimes tends to
bring roots to the surface where
they may be damaged later by

intense heat. Place 1 Vfc inch

diameter holes 8 - 10 inches
deep, beginning 3 - 4 feet from
the trunk and extending just
beyond the spread of the
branches. Use 1 to 1 H pounds of

complete fertilizer such as
per year of age of the tree.

Shrubs Most shrubs will
respond well to a general
feeding of V4 pound (to) cup of

balanced food per square yard
of area covered by the plant. Do

not permit the fertilizer to touch
the stem of the plant and
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Today marks the start of a
new series the Church. ..Its
nature and mission. Our aim
will be to make clear to us the

inescapable fact that the church
is essential to God's purposes
for mankind, for it was In-

troduced by Christ, His Son, and
is comprised of the people of

God.
Srious students of the Bible

will clearly perceive that the
origin of the Church was deeply
rooted in the Old Testament.
Furthermore, it was built with

Christ as the cornerstone, and it
received its power from the
Holy Spirit.

With such a foundation, it is

not surprising that while
mortal man eventually must
succumb to death, the church,
m itself, is deathless. It will go

on performing its allotted task
in the lives of mankind until that
task is accomplished and Our
Lord returns.

' A universal Church is the
ultimate goal of Christians
everywhere. Although mem-

bership was originally offered
to the Jewish race..."God's
chosen people"... as the Gospel
spread, the "People of God"
came to include people of all

races. There were to be no

"Strangers" or "foreigners" in

this domain... rathr, there was
to be one family, under God!.
God!

In establishing their mem-

bership in the Church,
believing Christians fully and
gladly accept the privileges
extended in ther Person of

Jesus Christ. His blood washes
away our sins and our trans-

gressions, cleansing our souls
until we attain a state of grace.

He, Himself, insures our

ultimate salvation!
All that is asked of us in

return for this great gift, is

unwavering faith and un-

swerving obedience to the holy

concepts of life in Christ.
The Church is God's spiritual

home, and sincere Christians
joyously make it theirs! It
herefore follows that our
church attendance should be a
deeply felt response, fulfilling a
deep need within us, and should
never sink to tha level of mere
outside show. Lip service was
never acceptable to God, nor
condoned by Christ and it

never will be.

The Church has endured for

many generations, bringing
comfort and reassurance to the
weary and perplexed, and while

man exists on earth, its work in

this regard will never be
finished. It must continuously
address itself to the task of

leading mankind to eternal life

through Christ, but it can only

succeed to the extent it is

supported in this task by its

members. A vigorous,
Church is but the

reflection of a vigorous,
congregaton!

We, threfore, collectively and
individually, need to assess our
own personal relationship with

Christ within the framework of

the larger relationship of the
Church with God.

This can only be done by the

putting aside of dishonest ac-

tions, petty thoughts, and un-

forgiving and selfish hearts.
Divisiveness within the
fellowship must be avoided at
all costs, and a united front
presented to the world if our
membership in Christianity is

to convince the unenlightened
and the unsaved to enter the
fold.

By his confession of Jesus as

the Meswah (verse 16) Peter
publicly acknowledged the
action of God in providing a
foundation for faith and a hope

of salvation. We must do no less,

for we, inheritors, must pass the

shining light of the Church on to

those who will, in turn, follow

us. Through us, and through

our faith, Christ will be
fulfilled. ..through us, and
through our faith, the
generations to come will not be

without hope and without
strength!

Men In Service
- Gene Nix, son of Charlie Nix
of Marshall and the lata Mrs.
.Nix. left last Friday for Fort
Jackson, S. C after volun-
teering for service. v.

Nix it a former football,
basketball and baseball player
a Marshall high school..
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wouldn't want to be the one
take that Ue, but ru jurat
are others who wou'i do the

Think of Richard ."peck
dellverately killed poorjj

nurses one by one, and b atill'
alive and lawyei worrylngP
about his "Vlghtrl And thai
fellow who In cold blood killed;
Robert Kenmdy-tWt- qf ahould;t

their "rlghta" suddenly becomei
so important! I Idont really''
know the answer, but t believe.
that people who bold grudges

to kffl tf y,
they would not be killed
reiurn: --, i

OBSERVED r found some,
more think Ma

Whitson would look like Betty
Feaser if she had htond hair
And Sharon Teague looks like

Peggy Cass Got three new

student teachers coming to

work here at Marshall school

next month Johnny Fisher,
Butch Hopkins, and Judy
McDanlels Hope they will
enjoy their stay here Charlotte
comes home today for between
quarters break she begins her
last session at Appalachian
March 6 Seems no time ago
that she was beginning school at
Walnut Cody has had a new

hair cut, but can't tell much
difference Sandy is busy with
wedding plans Grades go out
next week, guess I'd better stop
and start doing some
averages Have a good day!

Paula Thomas
Is Active

Miss Paula Lynne Thomas,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Thomas of Asheville, Rt. 1,

formerly of Walnut, is a junior
at North Buncombe High and a
member of Pine Burr Park
Baptist Church. At North
Buncombe, Miss Thomas is
varsity cheerleader, a member
of the Pep Club, Beta Club, and
Drama Club where she has
participated in two major
productions and one-a- ct plays.
She also was maid of honor of

the student body for two years,
Her hobbies include sewing,
piano, singing and working with

the ABCYC's Reach-Ou- t
Project. Not quite certain about
her future, Miss Thomas aaki
she would like to attend a sraafl
college or techiafabilltitattt
she says, "live each day of yfiut

ufe to its fullest, tor you never
knoW what lies around the
corner."
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our driver's license.

As soon as we handed him the driver's license, we

asked him why he was topping us. We asked him if

we were doing anything wrong and he replied,
"Nope, I just thought you might have been nipping a

little." Well, this really did turn us on. We no doubt
ddr many things wrong and often inadvertently

folate some of the laws but we have never been

guilty of "nipping." In fact, we have never tasted
any intoxicating beverage to our knowledge.
': He seemed like a real nice guy and after a few

ELECTION BOARD
HOURS...

The Madison County board of

elections announces that the
office is open on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from
8:30 to 4:30 for those wishing to

register.
For the accomodation of

young voters, and others, who

cannot visit the office on the
regular hours, the board office
will be open on March 8 and IS

from 8:30 a. m. to 9 p. m. and on

March 11 and 18 from 8:30 a. m.
to 4:30 p. m.

It is also urged that all voters
who have moved to visit the
office on Main Street and
execute transfers.

Robert Redmon

Receives Grant
Dr. Robert B. Redmon,

assistant professor of
philosophy at the University of
Wisconsin-Steven- s Point, is one
of 40 American educators to

receive a $1,000 grant to attend
a six-wee- k institute next
summer on the theory of

knowledge at Amherst, Mass.

Redmon received the funds

from the Council for
Philosophical Studies which is
backed financially by the
Carnegie Foundation.

Redmon, a native of North
Carolina, holds a bachelor's
degree from North Carolina
State University in Raleigh and

the masters and Ph.D from the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. He joined the

Stevens Point faculty in 1969.

Dr. Redmon is the son of Mrs.

Grace Ramsey of Asheville,
formerly of Marshall; and the

late Bruce Redmon. He is also

the nephew of liston B. Ramsey
of Marshall.

More than 3,250,000 girls are
members of the Girl Scouts or
the U.S.A. If you wnt to help,
contribute a few hour every
week to supervising their
activities.

WASH BARGAIN

20 Pound Load Only 35'

Featuring the famous Launderama front loading

machine with Its exclusively designed

Baffles in the basket-pl- us the ultrasonic action of the tub

water created by Its exclusive V tub bottom, results In the

utmost mechanical washing action In the industry.

Also available are the SPECIAL BUILT HEAVIER

DUTY Washarania machines with the extra rinses plus

plenty of smaller top loading machines.

Huge reversing machine Is available for S x 12 rugs,

quilts, and large loads of anything. Three sizes of ex-

tractors also on hand.

EDWARDS CLEANERS

& LAUNDRYMAT

Main Street

friendly words he apologized for stopping us.
i We then asked him if he had noticed the truck
incident and he admited he saw the truck pass on

double yellow lines but said by the time he turned
around the truck was going so fast he decided not to

chase it. "I couldn't have caught it, anyway," he

remarked.
We realize this was an isolated case but it still has

us puzzled. We didn't argue with the Patrolman.
We've got too much sense to do that. But to stop us

for doing nothing wrong and allow a reckless driver
to "get away" is beyond us.)

We haven't lost respect for Patrolmen. Not at all.

We still admire them and think they're doing a fine

job.
We didn't ask him his name nor did we read his

identification bar on his unifrom but we think he
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Open To 5:00 P.M.
Beginning March 13, 1972

Monday - Thursday - 9:00 - 1:00 3:M-5:0- 0

i

Friday 3:00-&(- k

Coiil Feed &

Lumber Co.

Auto Tags Lettered
(One Name)

- You Provide Tag$ 1.50 ,

We Provide Jog --$5.00 '

,
: I ' '

Sign Painted 4 v ,; v

Plain and Fancy Lettering

Illustrated Signs.-- . j4 1
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Birth .

'
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. i

Blackman of Man KUL a '

daughter, February 24, 1972, In
St. Joseph' Hospital

To Mr. and Mrs, James H.

Gibson, of Route 2, Marshall, a
!, Feb. 24, 1872, Is

Mi'inorial Mission Hospital. ,
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